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THE SNAKES OF BANGKOK. 
BY 

MA.LCOLM SJ\IlTH, ?ll.H.C s., L.lLC.l' . 

Subfamily. DIPSADOMORPHIN . .Z.:. 

30. Dipsadomorphus multimaculatus. 

Sinmese .:1 ~~ (nyn sinu) ? 
'11 

A rare snake in Bangkok. Mr. rl'atner tells me that several 
years ago, when the grass was being cut at the 8ports Club, a small 
patch remained which the men were afraid to enter owing to some 
very fierce snakes which they said were in it. He went out with the 
men, and as the cutting was completed and the suakes driven forth, 
killed no less than 13 of this species. I have uever seen any other 
specimens from Bangkok. 

Thi s snake bears a superficial resemblance to Hussell's Viper, 
and at a casual glance mi ght be mistaken for it. Russell's Viper, 
however, is a much heavier snake, and the spots are larger, more 
distinct, and somewhat differently arranged. In lepidosis the two 
species are entirely different. 

Length. The largest specimen I have seen came from Sanam 
Cheng and measured 890 mm. in total length. It appears to be longer 
than any previously recorded. 

Oolo1·. Light bro,vn or greyish brown above, with two series of 
rounclish dark brown dorso-lateral spots, n.ncl a series of smaller spots 
or short cross bands on either flank. These spots are usually paler in 
the centre, and are edged with white. Below, whitish or yellowish, 
spotted and specklerl with pale brown. Head with a blunt /\-shaped 
mark above, and with a dark band from the eye to the angle of the 
mouth. 

Dist1·ibution. J!'rom Southern China and Burma to the JI.Iala.y 
Peninsulu. and Archi pebgo. 
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31. Psammodynastes pulverulentus. The Mock Vipe1·. 
I have seen two specimens of this little snake, both from Dusit 

Park. It is bit·ly common in some parts of the eountt'.)'. One which I 
kept alive fvr some time was shy and very active, but made no attempt 
to bite when handled. It fed upon frogs. 

Disl,·il,ntion. l<'rom the Eastern Himalayas and Southern China 
to the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago. 

32. Dryophis mycterizans. The Common G1·een Whip 
Snake. 

Common in Bangkok. This snake is entirely arboreal in its 
habits, living among the bushes and hedges about the gardens and 
plantations. I have hardly ev0r seen one on the ground, nor do I 
think they ascend trees to any gt·eat height. It is of a gentle and placid 
disposition. Individuals that have only just b0en caught show hardly 
any fear of one, and will, after a few hours, allmY themselves to be 
handled quietly and without protest. As an instance of the placid 
nature of this snake, a half grown specimen was once found in 
my garden ancl bl'ought in at tiffin time. It was placed among the 
flowers on the table, and remained thel'e calmly thl'oughout the entil'e 
meal, watching me, but making no effort to get away. Old ones al'e ' 
sometimes bad tempered, and cannot always be trusted. Unlike most 
snakes, that bite at your hands, they ha·;e a nasty habit of watch
ing your face, and especially your eyes, and then suddenly making a 
dart at you. Fortunately the teeth in the fl'ont of the jaws are ex
tremely small, and they are unable to inflict any damage. It is the 
only snake I know of that the Siamese are not afraid to handle, and 
boys may be sometimes seen carrying one along, fastened with a noose 
of thread or string. 

The Green ·whip Snake appears to take more interest in its 
surroundings than most snakes. Captive specimens may be fl'equently 
seen to observe one, following with both head and eyes whatever is 
taking place before them. The rest of the body is kept absolutely 
still. They hardly ever move about theit· cage, and will remain ex
tended upon a branch in almost the same position for days together. 
I should imagin0 that these snakes in a wild state seldom go in search of 
their food, but rathet· wait for t.heir prey to come to them. For this 
purpose their protective coloring, harmonizing so perfectly with the 
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foliage among which they live, must be of the greatest value. They feed 
chiefly upon lizards and small birds, killing the latter by constriction. 

Length. The largest specimen I have seen meastued1670 mm. 

Oolo1· (in life). Verdant green, paler below than above. A 
yellow or white line at the outer border of the ventral shieids. Throat 
white. Interstitial skin in the fore part of the body, alternately white 
and black. lris golden yellow with hori:;-;ontal pupil. The young have 
generally two fairly distinct whitish lines clown the middle of the belly. 

The identification of this snake is easy, the coloration, the 
elongated head with the cmious tip to the snout, and the horizontal 
pupil, serving to distinguish it easily ft·om the Green Pit Viper, the 
only other entirely green snake that is found in Bangkok. 

Dist?·ilnttion. ] ndia, Ceylon , Blll'ma, Siam. This species does 
not extend into the Malay Peninsula and it would be interesting to 
find out its most southern habitat in this country. 

33. Chrysope1ea ornata. The Green and Black T1·ee 
Snake . 

..! 
8in.mese ~ l'.IIWl (n:J tt khieo). 

Vel'y common in Bangkok, ancl, owing to its partiality for 
living in houses, is the snake which is brought more into contact with 
the residents of the town than any other kind. There is probably 
hardly a house or office where it has not been met with at some time, 
and one might safely say, that of every ten snakes encountered inside 
dwelling places, eight of them would prove to be of this spE>cies. This 
pat·tiality for living in habitations is by no means uni,rersal, but 
appears more especially to be a trait of Bangkok individuals. Its 
climbing powers are extraordinary and are shown at their bPst amongst 
masonry. The specia:I formation of its ventral shields greatly assists it 
in these performances, and by taking ad vantage of every projection, 
cmck and corner available, it is enabled to scale perpendicular walls 
and to reach positions appat·ently quite inaccessible. 

Oh?'!JSOpelea onwta is a bold and courageous snake, and, for its size 
' extremely po·werful. Its habits are diurnal. It is a voracious feeder and 

will, I believe, devour anything that it can overcome. Mice, birds, lizards 
and frogs have all been recorded as forming part of its diet, but I do 
not think that other snakes have yet been rnentionPd. In. the stomach 
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of one sent me last year, I found the head and fore part of the body of 
a young tree-snake (Dend1·ophis piet~ts ), Even the great "tuk-lma ·" 
(Gecko ve1'ticillat·t•s) is not secure against this 1·apacious creature, and I 
know of se\'eral occasions on ·which it has been tackled. It is not 
always that the snake comes out of these combats unharmed, and 
considering the t1·emendons bite which this lizard can give, it is not 
surprising. In one encounter at least that 1 know of, the gecko harl 
got a firm holcl immediately behind the head of its opponent, ancl 
although the snake nltimately peovet1 th e victor , it was so bad ly 
damaged as to he only just able to cra1vl a11ay, leaving its victim 

uneaten. 

I have seen thi s snake, also, catch a full grown mouse, crush 
it to death in its coils, and swall01Y it, the whole operation being 
accomplisherl in mic1-air, the snake snspen<lec1 by its tail only from a 

small branch. 

J!'lmrer calls it the fiercest snake he has ever met, and says that 
individuals which he tried to keep in captivity showed no signs of 
becoming tamer, and were also an annoyance to other inmates of the 
cage. I have not found this so. Those I have kept became morlerately 

tame, and soon allowed th emselves to be handled. 

L ength. UOO mm. 

Colo1' . Ve1·y variable, but only one form (1•cw. D. Rlg1·. Cat. 
Snakes) is found in Bangkok, ancl as far as I am aware, throughout the 
whole of Siam. I t is as follows :-Above pale green, each scale eClgecl 
with black and with a median black lin e, giving the whole the ap
pearance of fin e longitudinal lines clra1...-n clown the body, with finer 
diagonal cross-lines. Below, a paler green , with a series of black clots 
at the lateral keel. Subcauclals edged ·with clark grey. Head yellowish, 
extensively markE•d with black, which takes the form of transverse 
bars. 

In the young, the black lines mentioned above, coalesce and 
form a regular series of dorsal cross-bars. In some specimens this is 
so marked that the snake appears to be blrtck , with narrow green 
cross-bars. 

Dist1·ilndion. India, Ceylon, Burma an<l Ronthern China to th e 
Malay Archipelago, 
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Subfami ly. 1fYDROP7UlJ.Yll!J. 'rhe Sea Snakes. 

8inmese \l Vl:ac (n;11t tctlay). 
jJ 

34. Enhydrina valakadien. 

35. Enhydris Hardwickii. 

177 

Both the aboYe species have been occasionally recon1ed from 
Bangkok, having been caugltt in th e river Menam. The true Bea 

Snakes are, ho\\' ever, strictly inhabitants of the sa lt water and theit· 

occurrence here can only be regarded as accidental, canied up proba
bly upon some unusually heavy tide. 

As far as is kno\\'n at present , all the Sea S nakes are extremely 
pmsonons. 

Subfamily. J!JJJAPlJV .lE. 

36. Bungarus fasciatus. The Bande(l Krad . 
.4 

8icLmese. \l ~ll-J Lt'iUl-J (ngg StLm lie·m). 
jJ 

The Siamese name refers to the marked t~ riangu ln.r shape which 

the body ot thi s st)ake has in section , and \rhic;l is pt'Oclncer1 chiefly 

by the prominence of the vertebral region. 

It is curious that -~'lower did not record this snake from 

Bangkok, or ind eed meet with it himself in any part of the co~mtry. 

Its vivid ~nd stl'iki ng coloration make it unusually conspicuous, whilst 

its slqggi,;h movements render it an easy victim wh enever Pucoullter

ed by man. Its strictly nocturnal habits have probably saved it on 

many occasions. 
The Banded Krai t, whilst uy no mean s co mmon in Bangkok, 

is not inft·equ ently met with . lt prefers, 1 believe, the open country, 

but has been found in many parts of the town. One of the fin est 
specimens I ever caught, was in hidin g beneath a box lJeside the 

Chancery at th e British Legat ion, whil st a yonng one was once sent 

me, havin g been kiil ed in the dining room of the mess at the Bomeo 

Company. In disposition it is an ext remely quiet and inoffensive 

creature, and I have 11 ever seen one attempt to bite, even under 

strong provocation . Its strange behaviour allCl the att.itucle which it 

often assumes when captured is well illustrated in the accompanying 

photograph. Instead of endeavouring to escape, it throws its body 

into 4 loose coi I or t wo. an cl hides its hen.r1 a1my beneath some part of 
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it. Perhaps like the ostrich of fable, with its head concaaled, it 

thinks itself entit·ely hidden from view. If provoked with a stick it 

will give a convulsive jerk or t1vo, and hide its head again beneath 

some other part of the body. If left undisturbed, it will remain in 

this position for a long time. The photograph was taken the day 

after the snake had been caught, and although it gives no idea of the 

brilliant contrasts in co louring, shows very clearly the strong verte

bral prominence, and the blnHt, enlarged endin g to the t.ai l which is 

characteristic of this suake. 

'l'he Banded Krait feeds almost entirely upon other smtl;:es. 

Length. This snake grow~ to a great size in Bangkok. I 

have seen seven specimens over 6 feet in length. One of the largest 

ever recorded was mentioned previously in this Journa.l (No. 1, Vol. I, 

p. 58), and I have since seen another almost as long. It. \\'US killed at 

Klong Hangsit and measured1955 mm. in length. 

Poison. No authentic case of a bite from this snake in man 

has . yet been recor<led, bnt the poison appears from experimental 

evidence to be considerably less toxic than Cobra venom, and is 

possibly not fatal to human beings. 

Calor. The coloration of the Banded Krait is so distinctive 

that it is quite impossible to mistake it fat· any other snake in 

Bangkok. It is commonly described as being marked with altemate 

broad bands of black :mn yell ow, which completely encit·cle the body. 

In the majority of Bangkok specimens, however, except in very large 

ones, this yellow calor is buff or dirty buff abo1·e, pale yellow below, 

the two shades meeting with a r1 isti nct line of demarcation at the 

costa-ventral junction. These yellow bands nnmber from17 to 23 on the 

body and from 3 to 4 on the tail. Many Siamese specimen s have in 

addition a variable patch of black upon the belly in some of the 

ventral bands. Wall mentious this as occuning in a specimen which 

he examiuecl in Hongkong, bnt it does not appeat· to occur elsewhere. 
There is a black mark upon the top of the head, beginning between the 

eyes and widening ancl extending backwards into a saddle-shaped 

mark npon the neck. The blunt and enlarged tip to the tail which is 

characteristic of this snake in adult life, I have not found in the 

young. The whole snake has a fine polished appearance. 

Dist?·ilmtion. India, Burma, and South China to the Malay 
Archipelago, 
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37. Naia tripudians. Tlze Coum. 

' 
.Sic~mese .:J LVIl ( n!f'll !tau). 

:11 

Various other names are also used, such as l"l L~1 Pl~ ( 11gu hao 
:11 

t I t Lot , 

dong ) , .:J LVI1lJ'El ( ng u hao maw ) , .:J LV\1 Pltlfl t"lUVlU ( ngu hao 
:11 :11 

dork chan ), according to markings and coloration. The last named 
term, meaning the sandal-wood flower, but also used to designate any 
small round mark, is applied generally to those specimens that have 
a well-defined cil'culat· mark upon the hood . 

The name "ngu hao", or the snake that barks, has no doubt 
been given to it on account of the chamcteristic spitting m· explosive 
hiss which it makes when angered. 

The Cobra, fortunately for Bangkok residents, cannot be 
consider<Kl a common snake, although it is by no means rare. 
In the country round it is more plentiful, and in some localities, 
(notably at Klong Hangsit am1 Pachim, and probably also at 
many others ) is \·ery plentiful. In Bangkok it may be 
found almost n.uywhere, being more abundant upon the vVest 
side of the river t hn.n n pon the En.st. The mn.ny old and 
disused buildings there harl)our a consiclemble number of them, 
among the foundations of which they find easy and convenient 
hiding places. [n the country districts, away fl'Om habi
tations, they live npon the open grass-lands and in the paddy fields, 
:fi.nc1ing shelter in holes in the earth, chiefly those that have been made 
by rats. In those places, as th e country is completely under water for 
several months in the year, they must be Hooded out of their homes, 
and forced , for the time, to lead 11 semi-aquatic existence. 

It is astonishing how few E uropeans in Bangkok, with the 
exception of those who have come ft·om India, where they have 
been treated to cli;:;plays by snake charmers, have ever seen 
a cobra alive. Under ordinary circumstances, when moving 
about in search of food, ot· when lying in repose,· the so-called 
" hood " is not expanded at all, but lies as a loose fold of skin 
on either side of the neck, adding but little to its thickness, and 
hardly noticeable. 1t is only in the presence of danger, when 
suddenly encountered and confronted, that the characteristic pose is 
assumed, with the fore part of the body perpendicularly erect and the 
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" hood'' sprea<1 ont. 'l'his menac ing attitude holn•ver, threatening 

as it may appear, usually goes no fmther, and the snake if left 
undisturbed, will soon qnieten down and glide away. 1 have never 
seen a cobm take t he ol:fcnsiv<:J, and it will not, I believe, attempt 

to bite one, unless thoroughly angered or actually seized. The 
accompan_ying illustrations, of specimens that hacl been recently 

caught, were taken upon an open lawn. They were photographed at a 
distance of fl'om 3 to 4 feet, and are a further testimony, I am sure the 
photograph er will not object to my saying so, more to the non
aggressive disposition of the creature, than to his own comage. .Adul t 
cobras when met with in their native haunts, generally seek refuge 
in immediate flight, and· disappeat· into th'e nearest shelter available. 

Young ones are more aggressive. They n.re very alert, inclined to bite 
readily, and unc1oub ted1y more dangerous. 

Cobras live well in captivit.y and are voracious feeders. Their 
uatural food is small mammals, (chiefly rats), frogs, toads, and some
times other snakes. My own experi ence with them in captivity is 
·unusun.l, in that they feed almost entirely upon toads. 'J'he reason of 

this is not one of preference, as they will readily devour dead rats and 
frogs if placed before them, but simply because they are 11ot sufficient_ 
ly quick to catch anything else. Even the slow-hopping toad is not 
eaught with any ease and certainty. I have watched them when 
feed.ing on numberless occasions, ::tnd also wlv~n angered aucl fightin g 
with each other in their cage, and so often do they lll iSS and go 
wide of the object at which they strike, that they given one the im· 
pression of hn.ving defective sight . Or else they are particularly 
clumsy. In dealing with toads they do not attempt to make any use 
of their poison, but proceed at once to swallow the creature alive. 

Poison. Upon the rare occurrence of cases of cobra bite in 
Bangkok, I have already remarked (No. 1, Vol. I, p. 6). 'l'hey occur 
more frequently in the outlying districts, as the records of the Pasteut· 
Institute, during the short time in which it has been opened, will 
show. Dr. Hobert who is in chaege, told me that all that he had seen 
had occurred at night, and were due to the snake having been acci
dentally trodden upon in the dark. Dr. Yai SanitiYongse also in
forms me, that since the decree has been issued for the destruction of 
Java weed in this country, quite a number of people have been bitten 
at Klong l1angsit. The snakes, it would appear; c1 ming· the hot and 
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dry months of the year, retire to the camd~. fur eobms drink heely 
and do not likP- to be long \Yithont water. Here they filll1 excellent 
shelter, and can lie entirely concealed among the dense packs of this 
weed, and the people in dragging it ont to t1estl'Or it, accidental ly 
seize the snakes and so get bitten. 

The treatment of cobra bite is not wit]Iin the scope of this 
article, but I may mention briefly, that the permanganate of potash 
cure, so strongly boomed a few years ago, has shown itself to be 
of much less valuE' than was miginally claimed for it. ~'he only 

antidote at present known of any real benefit, is antivenene, a large 
stock of which is now alwa-ys on hand at the Pasteur Institute. 
Ligature above, and deep incisions at the seat of, the bite, shon ld of 
col.H'Se always be performed at once. 

Le?Vjth. 1830 mm. 

Calm· (in life). Above.-Yrom darkish olive-brown to blaek. 
Hood usually adorned with a elear, pale yellow or whitish circle m· 

oval. It may be incomplete and indistinct, bnt is seldom entirely 
::vbsent. Across the back, just behind the hood, usually n pale. chevron 
or oval mark 01· only a plain bar, and sometimes one or t\vo ot· more 
similar ma1·ks farther down the bodr. Belo\\'.-'fhroat aJHl com

mencement of body yellow, rest of belly and tail grey 01· pale brO\rn. 
Hood u::;ually with a black spot on eithet' side, and a dark trans

verse bar behind. 'l'he transverse markings across the back, may be 
continued as yellowish bars across the belly. 'l'he young when first 
born are black, usually with a high polish like a well polished boot . 

.A.s they grow up they become lighter. 'l'he markings upon the hood 
are even more variable than I have mentioned, and it would be un

necessary to describe them all. This description applies to Bangkok 

and the neighbouring country only. 

Dist1·ib1ttion. Southern Asia, hom 'l'mnscaspia to China and 

the :Malay Archipelago . 

.l!'amily. AMBLl.CEPliALlD.'l•t'. 

38. Amblycephalus moellendorfii. 
Count Gylc1enstolpe records a specimen of this little snake from 

Bangkok, and another was recently fonnd)n a garden in the f::)uri

wongse 11-oad. 
Distrilrntion, S. Gltina, In do-China,: Siam, Tenasserim, 

• 
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.Family. VIPEN.JJJ.E. 

39. Vipera Russellii. Hussetl':-; ·1 'iper. 

Sicbwesc -1 !L\Jr.J l"ll1 (ng·tt 'iiWCIII' sno). 
ll 

The origin of the words " maaw sao," meaning "sleepy cat," is 
obscm·e, but may refer to the lethargic disposition of this ct·eature. 

As fat· as I am a\'Vare, the only specimen of this poisonous snake 
that has been found in Bangkok was one killed on the grounds of the 
Sports Club se\'eral years ago. It has been met with in several 
localities near Bangkok, but appears to be nowhere common. My 
collector once caught oue in the roof of an attap shelter upon a raft at 
Sam Kok, an unusual position to find this snake in, as its col'pulent 
build does n~t at all fit it for climbing. It is no doubt in this way, 
namely dri-fting down the t;ivet· upon some log or floating structure, 
that most of them find theit· '"''ay to us fl'om the North. Hussell 's 
Viper is not u~Lut.lly accounted a lovet· of the water, and the wet paddy 
plains of thi:3 part of the country, are probably not to its liking. 

In disposition it is sluggish in the extreme, and will usually 
not attempt to move out of the way when met with. The three occa
sions that I know of, when snipe shooters have encountel'ed it, all 
confirm this, the suake making no attempt to escape and allowing 
itself to be shot at close quarters. 

The only specimen I evet· kept alive, fed reatlily upon mice. 

Poison. The poison of Hussell's Viper, although less toxic t!Jau 
cobra venom, is fatal to man, death occurring in the cases which have 
been recorded, in about 24 hours or longer. 

Lenullt. 1600 mm. 

Colo1· (in life). Light brown above, with three longitudinal 
chains of large dark bt·own oval spots, the dorsal row somewhat larger 
than the two lateral ones. The spots have a black periphery and 
at·e edged with white. Between them are two other series of spots, 
considerably smaller and much elongated, and others adorn the flanks 
lower down. Belly white, with dark semi-lunar spots. Head with 
dark symmetrical markings, including a lozenge shaped patch upon 
the forehead, another patch below the eye, and a streak fl'Om the eye 
to the angle of the mouth. I' he photograph is excellent. Upon the 
superficial resemblance of this snake to the harmless Dipsculomm"jJhtbS 
?nnUi·mcw·ulai·ns I have already rema-rked. 
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Russell's Viper (Vipera Russelli), pOisonous. 

The Common Green Tree Viper (Lachesis Gramineus), poisonous. 
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DisM·ib~dion. India, Oeylon, Bmma, Siam. 

40. Lachesis gramineus. The Comnwn Grem, PU T;r.i:per. 

6 1 u -Si!WUJse \] t'.DtlfJ ~1\1 m.J or ~1\1 tLPI~ ( nyn 7 .. /ii(JO hang mai 01' 
'11 

hung dcumg). 

" Hang mai," meltning literally "burnt tail", refers to the 

rust.y coloration upon the tail of this snake. 

It is by far the most common poisonous snake that is to be 
found in Bangkok, freqnent,ing the gardens and plantatiom everywhere, 

usually arboreal in its habits, but seldom found at any great elevation 

above the ground. One at lt~ast, is generally to be seen in the large 

bamboo clump in my compound, and I have had many opportunities of 
watching the habits of these snakes. 'rhe same one seldom remains 

there fOI' any length of time ; a few days perhaps, or sometimes a few 

weeks, and then it is gone and anothet· one takes its place. 

They at·e very sluggish cl'eatnres. When discovered they seldom 

endeavour to t>.scape, or even ~how any signs of alarm, but remain quietly 
in theit• position, eyeing one steadily. Sometimes one will lift its head 

fiercely, as if pt·otesting at the disturbance. Even when actually dis

lodged ft·om their post, they p!·eset·ve the same calm demeanour, and 
move away in a quiet and leism·ely manne!'. They can, however, be 

extt·emely fiet·ce, and when once rousEld will bite furiously. Their 

habits a!'e stl'ictly nocturnal, and they do not move about until 

it is quite clal'k. On the other· hand, they are not particular 

where they lie up dul'ing the clay, and any shady bough or nook, pro

vided it is not actually exposed to the sun, seems to satisfy them . 

.Aftet· feeding they remain completely at t·est until theit• meal is 

digested, and this may occupy many days One, I remembe1·, remained 

in exactly t.he same position fo!' 15 days, apparently without moving at 

all. .Anothet· one that I watched, Jived in a hole in a tree, and when 

hungry and in need of food, could be seen each night outside its home. 
How far afield it went in seat·ch of prey I do not know, but I never saw 

it vet·y far away, and in the moming it was back again in the hole. It 
remaiued in this spot for ten \Veeks, and then disappeared. 

In captivity these vipers live well, feeding upon mice, frogs and 

lizards, particularly the house gecko. In catching. mice, they seize the 

animal if possible across the miilclle of the back, burying their long 

fangs deepl,r into the vital parts of r,he body, T nse t.he word sei>~e , 
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for they do not strike and let go, but continue to hold on, and 
do not relax their grip, until the victim is quite dead. A mouse 

caught in this way dies with ext reme rapidity, generally in t.wo 

or three minutes, ancl beyond a few faint convulsive kicks uoes not 

struggle at all. The actual paralysing factor in this case is no clOtibt 

shock. If perchance, from the snake not being sufficiently gnick, 
some other part of the animal is caught , such as a limb or the heacl, 

death is by no means so rapid, a.nd t.he mou se usually manages to shake 

itself free and escape . The snake then goes off in search of it, but 

appears to have no sense of r1 i t·ect ion, and in a wild state, if the 

animal had been abL• to travel any clistance befot·e cnllapsing, would 
certainly not bP fonncl. 

Poison. Th e poison of this snalce is almost entirely local in its 
action. It is fatn,l to small mammal!=: , bnt can hardly be considered 

dangerous to human beings. 1 see a fair number of patients who have 

been bitten by this snake every year, and their symptoms vary in inten
sity ft·om those witl1 slight swelling round the bitten part n,nc1 practicn.lly 

110 pain, to others wi J·,h consider.1ble S\{·elJing and very se1rere pain. 

Geneml symptoms at'-3 enti t·ely absent, except for some occasional 

slight feeling of gidtliness, which may be due to a very natural trepida
tion on the part of the patient. In my O\Yil case, which may be looked . 

upon as a severe one, 1 was bitten in the terminal joint of the right 

thumb whilst incautiously handling tha snake. I had seized the it too 
far clown the neck, an cl it was able to tu m it. head round ar.cl bite me. 

Portunately it conld only reach me wit,h one fang, but that one 

went deeply in. ~:'lte pain was intense and immerliate, as if a red hot 

needle had been thrust, int.o me, and it continued with great severity 
for 24 hours. Sleep was impossible without opium. The whole hancl 

as far as the w1·ist swellecl mpiclly np, and at the actual seat of the 

bite, a small area. as big as a pea, became necrotic and ultimately 

sloughed awn,y. The swelling of the hn,ml snbsicled within a \Yeek, 
but in the thnmh itse lf it persisted nmch longer, and it was six 
weeks before the wound had healed and I had recovered the full 

use of my hand. Treatment in this case consisterl in applying a 
ligature to. the base of the thnmb until the p:1.in ft·om the con
striction became unhearable, anr1 in scarifying the wonnd and 
rubbing in crystals of permn,ugan'lte of potash. Owing to the 
difficulty, howe,·er , of operating upon myself "·ith my left hand, 
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this part of t he treatment was not suffi ciently deep to be of any 

value. 

L ength. U p to 870 mm . 

Colo1· (in life). Above verdant g reen , below pale green, yellow

ish green, b luish green or light blue. There is usually a well-marked 
. flank line, npon th e last row of the costa l scales beginning at the neck 

and running the entire length of the bony and tail. It may be white, 

yellowish or pale bln e in colom. Dorsum of tail anrl tip, reddish brown. 
Interstitial skin blackish, th e colom oft,en extendin g on to the adjacent 

scales and forming indistinct dark cross bars. Iris golden yellow with 
vertical pupil. 

Thi s s nake is well known to the S iamese, and its local nam e 
may be relied upo11. 

Dist't ili ntion . F t·om .Ln rlia to Chin a and th e ::'lhlay Archipelago. 

Thi s conclud es the Snakes of Bangkok . Three other species 

will probably have to be recorded, Ha mely, D1·yophis 2Jm simts , Ffy2J
si1·hina pl7t?nlwa , aucl 'J'yphlop.~ siamensis . 'l'he two formet· are fair!)· com
mon in the country dist ri cts outs ide th e city, and thet·e appears no reason 

why they should not be founrl in Bangkok . Of the earth snake, '1'. 
siamensis, only one specimen is so far known , obtained by M. Mouhot 

m_allJ years ago. Last year, howevet·, Major S prater was g iven a snake, 
caught at Bangsue, which I considered to be this species, in spite of 

some slight difftn·ences in lepidosis. H e t ook it home 'vith him to 
compare with th e t.ype specimen in t he B r itish N[useum. but unfortun

ately th e \ Va1· broke out before he " ·as a1Jle to do so. 

-·= 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES DESCRIBED. 

The aecompanying key will enable anyone, with a little care and 
trouble, to identify all the species desct·ibed in the pt·evious at·ticles. 
It is entirely an arbit t•at·y key, and is of no value elsewhere. 

Method of 1~s1:ng the l.:ey. Count the number of costal scales 

across the middle of the b•)(ly, as shown in the diagram opposite p. 
5 of this volume, a !HI cum pare it with the colot· description given. Note 

that the midd le of the body is mid-way between the head and the vent, 

:;md not the head and the tip of the tail. The charactet·~ of the scales 

given, although not essential to this li:;t, will be of further assistance. 

'rhe " keel " is a more vt· less pronounced ridgd down the centre of a 
costal scale, ancl is an important feature in identification. 

• 
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C'ostal Character 

I 
Name of Species. I Page in 

scales . of scales. J-on mal. 
• 

I I 
Ventral shields enlarged 

13 Smooth Dryocalamus Davisonii .. . 93 
15 Smooth Xenopeltis unicolor ... 12 

" " 
z;amenis korros ... 94 

" 
Vertebrals \ Dendrophis pictus 96 

enlarged f ... 

" 
, Dryophis mycteriz1.ns .. . 17'.L 

" " 
Bungarus fasc iatus ... 177 

16-17 Partly keeled Zameuis mucosus ... 93 
17 Smooth Uhrysopelea Ol'llata ... 175 

" " 
Psammoph is condanarus ... 17 

" " 
Lycodon aulicus ... 16 

,, 
" 

Simotes Mouhoti ... 99 
1V Smooth Simotes taeniatus ... 98 

" / Partly keelecl Coluhet· racliat,us ... 95 

" 
Vertebrals l Di psaclo.morphus mu! timaculatus 173 enlarged j ... 

" 
lteelecl Tropidonot.us piscat.ot· ... 14 

" " 
Tropidonotus su bminiatns ... 15 

19-21 Smooth Naia tripuclians ... 178 
21 Smooth Simot.es cyclurns ... 97 

" " 
Hypsirhina euhyclris ... 100 

" 
Keeled or not Laches is g rami ne us ... 182 

27 Smooth Hypsirhina bocourti ... 100 
29-31 Keeled Vipera. 11usselli ... 181 
35-3~) 

" 
Herpeton tentacnlatum ... 103 

45-47 
" 

Homalopsis buccata ·· - 101 
70-80 Smooth Python reticulatus ... 9 

I Ventral shields not enl:ll'ged 

20 I Smooth I Typhlops braminus 
... 1 

8 
21-23 " Uylinclrophis rufus ... 10 

Tubercular Acrochonh1s javanicns 13 
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